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LOCAL NEWSSOCIETY LADIES IN 
CHARGE OF BIG STORES

QfliniFIK’ IFTTFRS new manager ofmm Lti ilKo m 0f Hn
CAME 10 CITY TODAY

Couches ! Couches !
The body of H. Sederquest who was 

drowned in tlfe storm on Friday night 
has not yet been found. We have just received a very large shipment of 

Couches which we were enabled to purchase at 
factory clear-out price?. This means a saving to 
you of 30 to 40 per cent.

Mrs. David Cummings, of 32 Forest 
itreet, has received a letter from her 
Jon, W. D. Cummings, who is a driver 
ti the 3rd Divisional Ammunition Col-

Shoe and Furnishings Business Do
nated to Patriotic Purposes For 
The Whole Week

t
“The Hub" is doomed. I

TEA AND BAZAAR.
The Ladies* Aid of Fairville Baptist 

Church purpose holding a tea and baz
aar in the Temperance Hall, Main street, 
Fairville, Tuesday, Nov. 17. All kinds 
of fancy work as well as useful ar
ticles for sale; ice-cream and candy will 
be for sale; all kinds of games with 
prizes. A good tea will be served for 
15c. Money will be used to help the 
needy during the winter months.

BEAR IN MIND ,
You get good shoes and clothing for 

less -money at Wiezel’s and 10 per cent 
off the gross sales this week goes to the 
Red Cross Relief Fund.

Try the Union Wet Wasn. "Phone 
z tf.

“England Expects—” Gem, Wednes
day and Thursday.

Duval's Umbrella Shop—Recovering, 
repairing, new umbrellas, 80c. to $5.—, 
17 Waterloo.

Don’t forget the Red Cross week at 
WiezeJ’s.

Buy your raindoats and rubbers at 
Wiezel’s and 10 per cent of your spend
ing money this wefck goes ti) the Red 
Cross Relief Fund.

THE STRAIGHT LINE 
That cuts prices from the maker to the 

is the foundation of our businese. 
We do all our own work, therefore we 

guarantee it, and the price is always 
low at Grondines^ the platers’s, 24 Wat
erloo street. >

WE ARE PLEASED TO NOTE
That St. John people want good qual

ity goods. They do not mind the price. 
Good quality engraved Christmas cards 
at Taylor Bros., 81 King Syuare.

W. J. Ambrose Arrives From 
Spokaie—Mr. Bancroft Away 
This Week

1 In the terrific rainstorm today, ladies 
of the Red Cross Society and of the four 
local chapters of the Daughters of the 
Empire, took charge of Wiezel Bros' 
two large stores in Union street. Messrs. 
Wiezel have surrendered their premises 
their sales staff and their stock to the 
ladies for the present week and 10 per 
cent of the whole sales will be held out 
for patriotic purposes to which these 
ladies are devoting themselves.

The workers for today have already 
been announced and among those who 
will take their turn in managing the shoe 
store and men’s and boys’ furnishing 
store during the remainder of the week

Handsome Full Size Couch, upholstered in 
chase leather, diamond tufts, solid quar
tered cut oak frame. Regu
lar $20.00. For

■

W. J. Ambrose, formerly manager of 
the Bank of Montreal in Spokane, 
Washington, arrived in the city this 
morning to asst.me the management of 
the local branch to take the place of 
H. M. Bancroft who will leave in a 
few days to become manager of the 
Bonk of Montreal in Quebec.

Mr. Ambrose has a wide experience 
in different branches of the bank’s,ser
vice, Before his appointment as man
ager in Spokane, he was in charge of 
the bank in Lethbridge, Alberta, and 
had formerly been accountant in the 
Montreal office and later accountant in 
Chicago. He will take up his new duties 
here at once and Mr. Bancroft expects 
to leave about the middle of the week.

Mr. Bancroft, while being compli
mented on his appointment as manager 
in Quebec, expresses deep regret on 
leaving his many friends in St. John.

William Dick, formerly manager in 
Chatham, N. B„ has gone to Spokane 
to take the place of Mr. Ambrose. A. 
E. Nash, the present manager in Quebec, 
will take the place of W. B. Gravely, 
who will retire from active service after 
being manager of (he Halifax branch 
for many years.

Mr. Ambrose is at the Royal for the 
present. He will occupy the bank house 
in Germain street. Mrs. Ambrose is ex
pected to arrive in St. John soon.

asm : $132yzs

fThe shipment consists of a large variety, both plain 
and tufted surfaces, upholstered in chase leather, 
verona and velours, in both 
plain and floral designs, from
Can't Afford to Miss This Opportunity!

$5Slo$3to1862 for quick delivery.
are:—

Mrs. Frank White, Miss Edith Skin
ner, Miss Stetson, Miss Barker, Mrs. 
Pope Barnes, Mrs. George Ellis, Mrs. 
Day, Miss Scamraell, Miss Travers, 
Mrs. John Moore, Mrs. N. D. Forster, 
Miss Symonds, Mrs. Kenney, Mrs. Skel
ton, Miss Tingey, Mrs. Glllam, Mrs. J. 
Roy Campbell, Miss Kaye, Mrs. R. 
O’Brien, Mrs. J. Keefe, Mrs, MacLaren, 
Miss LRy Hazen, Mrs. Geo. MeAvity,, 
Mrs. Wm. McAvity, Mrs. Shaw, Mrs. 
Lawrence, Mrs. McKeown, Mrs. Mc
Kean, Mrs. George McAvity Blizzard, 
Mrs. Hugh Mackay, Mrs. William Vas- 
sie, Jr, Mrs. Heber Vroom, Mrs. El- 
vert Church, Mrs. William N. Angus, 
Mrs. James L. McAvity, Mrs. Homer 
Forbes, Mrs. T. Escot Ryder, Miss Scho
field, Mrs. R. F. Wright, Mrs. John C. 
Belyea, Mrs. Ronald McAvity, Mrs. Al
exander Fowler, Mrs. J. P. D. Lewin, 
Miss Bertie Hegan, Mrs. W. I. Fenton, 
Mrs. J. H. AUingham, Mrs. E. R. Tay
lor, Mrs. Cowan, Mrs. G. Mayes, Mrs. J. 
B. Travers, Mrs. Harold Mayes, Miss 
Walda Fenton, Mrs. Earle, Mrs. Lewis, 
Mrs. Guy Randolph, Miss -Lucy Coster, 
Mrs. Herbert Mayes, Miss Clark.

You

30 Dock St.J. Marçus
*

W. D. Cummings
umn at Salisbury Plain. It was written 
on October 80, and stated that the Can
adians were Inspected by Lord Roberts 
the day before. He added that be was 
in fine health and was going to pay a 
visit to London and would send home 
some souvenirs. Among other things he 
wrote:—

“They are breaking us in to hardship 
just to see If we can stand it, but they 
can’t beat out a good Canadian. We are 
having rainy weather. In fact it Is 
raining nearly all the time."

W. D. Cummings is another of the 
Every Day Club boys who went to the 
front, and In a previous letter to his 
mother he asked to be remembered to 
the yboys of the dub.

Mrs? Patrick Gallagher, of the Minto 
Hotel, Moncton, has received a letter 
from her son, Walter Gallagher, who is 

■ z “kiltie” In the 8th Royal Highlanders, 
of, Montreal, with the first Canadian 
contingent. Mr. Gallagher’s letter is i 
from the camp on Salisbury Plain, and 
writing of the voyage across, he says:

“The spy we caught was tried and 
lhot fifteen minutes after he was con
victed. It* is said he had enough ex
plosives to blow up a1) our fleet; but 
he was watched from the minute we left 
Quebec. The day w arrived some one 
rame out from shore asking for him, so 
t guess It must have been some of his 
Berman friends. We (our company) 
zrere on guard, and the day we left the 
boat we had the prisoner in the guard 
room, and he was certainly watched. 
Five of us with rifles and fixed bayonets 
zrere his escort up to the last day. He 
was kept in a locked bathroom with 
irmed guards at the door and port- 
lole.

TOO LATE El GLASSIFICATIONBRUSH AMBASSADES 
.«SIT ID OTTAWA SAB 

10 BE OF SIGNIFICANCE
MISSING MONCTON 

M FOUND DM;
HAD ENDED HE

user
^LW ijiince pies, heed- 

cheese, Lord Baltimore 
and other cakes, doughnuts.

Women'» Exchange
Tea and Lunch Room
158 Union Si

can

MSS TERREL IS STU
UNCONSCIOUS IN HOSPITAL

Ottawa, Nov. 16—Premier Borden and 
Hen. Robt Rogers returned from the 
United States today. General Hughes 

bapk from Kingston and Toronto.
The British": ambassador in Washington,
Sir Cecil Spring Rice, arrived today for 
a few days’ stay in Ottawa.

The simultaneous arrival of this dis
tinguished quartette is said to have con
siderable significance.

For some time there has been more or 
lfles friction over the source of allied 
army supplies from this continent. It has 
been held that Canadian manufacturers 
of several lines of army requirements 
and especially of shells have not been Tel, Mato 2175-41
getting a fair show at the business but —-----------—----------
the United States has been given the t>lat TO LET, 67 Marsh Road, 
preference. This question will be dis- 18735-11—23
enssed as well as the German-American 
invasion Scare and the exclusion of pro- 
German publications from Canada.

JLetter Speyks of Trouble Caused 
By His Boys

came

Miss Violet Terrell, who was injured 
by being struck by an automobile on 
Saturday night is still unconscious in 
the hospital where she was taken after 
the accident. The doctors are unable to 
say how serious the case is just yet but 
her condition appears to be critical.

"England Expects, this day that every 
man will do his doty.” Part of your 
doty Is to see the brilliant patriotic pic- 
tore based on Nelson’s famous words, at 
the Gem on Wednesday and Thorsday.

COAL!
When you buy coal from us you get 

the best quality of coal obtainable 
Scotch and American Anthracite and st 
kinds of soft coal by the ton, load, bar 
rel or bag.

COAL!
NO PEACE. Moncton, N. B., Nov. 16—The body

In every household the wife com- , Svdney Grty, aged fifty, who has 
plains if she is not able to dress as well jaeen missing from his home for two 
as Mrs. Jones or Mrs. Thomas. She onth8 wag found on Sunday morning 
will tell her hu&band how much better A1’he g. Bourgeois, in the woods 
she would have fared if she had married ' . new dt pumping station,
the other chap thàf used. to come around . was badly decomposed, but
to her mother’s house. There will be no wag identified by the clothing and a 
peace in any household if you or your » bottle containing carbolic
wife do not dress well. Don’t say you J . nCar by. In a letter found in 
cannot afford it; every man chn afford toth he refers to trouble caused by 
$1 a week. Investigate our system, particularly one that had bedn
whereby you can get ladies or gents to the reformatory in St. John.The
custom or ready made suits on easy ... d__“Bury me in Cocagne atterms.—Brageris, clothiers, 185-187 Union ^
street; stores open evenings. the Briag^"

Great Bargain Sale of Millinery at
M. R. A'».

This sale of ladies’ and children’s hats 
for winter wear will commence Tues; 
day morning at in the mil
linery salon and should be largely at
tended, for the most smprising of bar
gains will be the rule. There will be 
untrimmed hats in soft felts and vel
ours, velvet hats, also an almost unend
ing variety of trimmed and tailored 
hats in felt, velvet, plush and rich silk 
combinations.

Splendid choice i»ay be had in chil
dren's untrimmed ,apd trimmed hats,

IMPORTANT IMPERIAL and there win also be wonderful bar-
ANNOUNCEMENT TODAY gains m feathera’ and qmlls" «

BURIE^ TODAY
Many friends attended the funeral of 

Rolland R. Carter, who was a victim 
in the drowning accident on Friday 
night.
Orange street at 2.80 o’clock this after
noon by Rev. W. H. Barraclough, pastor 
of Centenary church. Members of the 
creW of the dredge Don Federico acted 

pall-bearers. Interment was in Fern- 
hill. There were many beautiful floral 
tributes.

BUSINESS RESUMED
New York Cotton Exchange Was 

Re-opened This Merniag
LOGAN flt SNODGRASS, 

90-98 City RoadI Res., Mato 952-4:

New York, Nov. 16—The New York 
Cotton Exchange re-opened for un
restricted trading. It had been closed 
since \ July 31, when the market went 
into convulsions and three firms failed.

The floor space was thronged with 
brokers today. During the first few 
minutes trading was exceedingly brisk 
and somewhat nervous. There was some 
little confusion because of unfamiliarity 
with the new style contract and the 
new rules imposed on the market by 
the operation of the so-called cotton 
futures law.

Early trading was confined almost en
tirely to December cotton, sold on old 
style contracts. The market opened at 
7.45 cents and dropped quickly to 7.40. 
A low level of 7.89 was reached in the 
first half hour. The market then grew 
steady and the nervous tone departed.

WAR NOTES
CyANTED—A Cook. Apply Mrs. A 

I Trueman, Pitt street
18738-11—19

All aliens in Montreal must register 
at an Office opened in Montreal today.

During the last week the Dutch 
coast guards have picked up from twelve 
to twenty mines dailyr

A reply to soriie Germans in the 
United States, made by Secretary Bryan 
in answer to their complaint that that 
country was violating Its neutrality 
agreement, said that Canada could bOy 
armament in the states without viola
tion of neutral agreements.

The steamer Sellasia has reached Lon
don with the gift of potatoes and apples 
from New Brunswick for the distressed 
of England.

A despatch says that a British of
ficer, during recent fighting in France, 
won both a German Iron Cross and an 
English Victoria Cross. Hfe carried a 
wounded German to safety, was cap
tured by the enemy, decorated with the 
Iron Cross, and then allowed to return 
to his lines, where he was given a V. C. 
He succumbed to wounds received dur
ing his brave act.

Indian troops tided in the capture of 
the Turkish fort at Seikh-Stid on the 
Strait of Bab El Mandels on Saturday. 
The British cruiser Duke of Edinburgh 
took an active part in covering their ap
proach on the fort.

f- A Hint to Lion Hunters.
KX7ANTED—Night Kitchen Woman, 

Apply Wanamakers, King Square, 
18728-11—19

'Four lions attacked a herd of cattle 
farm at Romsey, South Africa.on a

The herdboy was standing on an ant 
heap, examining a pair of boots he had 
got the day previous, when he heard a 
low growl near him. On looking up,

. he saw that tope* lions had got hold ot 
three cows, while another lion stood 
looking on. v

The boy pulled off his boots and 
thhWdtiw*t'--«* Aito atMet lion, and then

1 madera -rush for them with a stick, TO LET—One large room on Char- 
shouting at the same time at the top of lotte street. Apply H. Knox, Ô1
liis voice to another herdboy to bring a Dock street.
eHito tiie meantime ttwo liens had- got J^ARGE Front Room, with good hoard, 
their cows down, but, nothing daunted, for gentleman or two gentlemen, 68
the Kaffir made a rush for them, and High street. ______________________
the lions moved away from their prey. ryANTED_Two good smart experi. 
They boy then rounded up h.s cattk VY ienced waitre,ges Applv (W*na. 
(be had 108 head) and while he was makerg_ King Squ(ire
doing so had to chase the lions awa> -------- ----------------------
several times; when he was at one side, "ANTED—An elderly
the lions would try to catch the cattle sist with light house work. Family 
on the other. However, he brought all of three; good home to right party. Ad- 
his cattle safely home. Since then one dress Home, care Times, 
of the cows has died, the daw of a lion 
having penetrated her lung.

For cool daring, it would be hard to 
beat the chasing of four lions single- 
handed, and with no weapon except a 
pair of boots and a stick.—Weekly Scots
man.

FIRSÏ TO ME INTO. 
THE NEW QUARTERS

T^LAT—Self-contained, Brydon 
1 (last new house, left side.)

streel

18787-11—23

FURNISHED ROOM, $1.50 per week; 
gentlemen only. Address Box 58, 

18789-11—18Times.The Dominion Express Company have 
token possession of their quarters in the 
new building on the comer of King and 
Germain streets. The new offices are 
finely fitted un and much more conven
ient than in their former place. The U

and the general offices in the Bank of 
Montreal building arq preparing to move. 
The C. P. R. Telegraph Company wdl 
be the last to get to as considerable

street offices.

GERMANS SAY EY 
HAVE DISABLED THREE 

BRITISH WAR VESSELS

18732-11—19

tf.
;The remarkable programme with 

which the Imperial Theatre opens the 
week today will continue until Tuesday 
afternoon at five o’clock only. Tuesday 
evening the house will be- given over to 
the grand recruiting rally. Therefore 
lovers of good pictures should attend 
today and to-morrow afternoon. The 
David Garrick feature by the Vitagraph 
Company is superb; the Lubin two-part 
story strenuous, and thez Hearst-Selig 
Weekly splendidly illustrative of the 
Belgian and Northern France war 

The new vaudeville Is unusual-

18727-11—19Service was conducted at 112
woman to as-

Berlin, Nov. 16—(Wireless to Say- 
’ille*Ny)—According to information 
riven officially to the press today, re- 

/ torts reaching Berlin from Geneva set 
orth that the British torpedo boat de- 
troyer Falcon, the cruiser Brilliant and 
loop of war, Rinaldo, have been dis- 
ibled by German guns on the Belgian 
oast.

18736-11—19* PERSONALSas

Carroll of this city.
C. E. Cameron and S. D. Granville 

left this morning on a visit to Boston. 
M. A. McLeod of the Maritime Farmr 

in the city today.

GERMANS NEED THEM
ALL AT PRESENT IN

FIGHT WITH RUSSIANS
REV. OB. KUTCHMSON’S VIEWS MRS. J. H. GRAVES 

The death of Mrs. Isabella Graves, 
wife of James H. Graves, occurred at 
her residence, Spar Coce road, this mom- 
in. Mrs. Graves was in her sixty-ninth 
year and leaves her husband, two daugh
ters, Mrs. Fred Hector and Mrs. R. H. 
McIntyre, both of this city and one son, 
Percy H. Graves. The funeral will be 
on Wednesday at 2.30 o’clock.

FUNERAL ON WEDNESDAY 
A telegram to J. J. McGaffigan today 

states that the funeral of Thomas D. 
Adams will be held in Bathurst on Wed
nesday morning.

scenes.
_ _ _ ly good. The Pejzeur Twins who sing,

Rev. David Hutchinson, D. D-, pastor j bagpipes, trumpets, etc, dance and 
of Main street Baptist church, said to caper bave been a hit everywhere and 
the Times this morning that he did not Forbes Law Douglas, the Scottish-Am- 
think the arrangements for the patriotic erican baritone> wiu sureIy please. On 
meeting, tomorrow evening, represented \yednegday the Famous Players produc- 
fuUy the population of the city, and said y The Brute with Maicoim Williams 
that there was a feeling among many . th leadin role wil lbe the star at
tirât representatives of other religious rti 
bodies should have been asked to appear 
on the platform, even if not to speak.
He said that while Bishop LeBlanc un- 

nen; contempt of authority; injustice doubtedly represented the Roman Cath- 
in the part of one class of the people 0Uc population, Bishop Richardson did 
igainst another, and the consideration not represent the whole Protestant de- 
lf material welfare as the sole object of nomination, but only the Anglican body.

He contended that one representative 
from each denomination should have 
been formally asked to participate.

“Germans,” says a despatch today, 
“are concentrating great armies at 

. 'Thom, Posen and Breslau and plan to 
Lord Meath’s reminder, in connection fight desperately to prevent the Russian 1 

with the Empire day celebration recent- occupation of the important parts of Sil
ly, that the Union Jack is the national esia and Posen. Only the utmost need. , 
flag, is perhaps unnecessary, says the will persuade the Germans to send any 
Westminster Gazette, as until quite re- troops back to the western front at 
cently eminent authorities were of the present, 
opinion that the Red Ensign was en- j 
titled to that distinction, while not a few j 
encroached on the royal prerogative by 
flying the Royal Standard. Some five! Fredericton, N. B, Nov. 16 — The 
years ago, however, the home office noti-" new Orange hall at Nashwaaksis will 
fled that the Union Jack—which at sea be dedicated on Wednesday afternoon, 

only be flown by ships of the royal W. B. Wallace, grand master, and Neil 
on land. Just J. Morrison, grand secretary, of St. John,

POPE'S ENCYCLICAL The Scottish National Flag.er, Sussex, was „ . ,
A. L. Patriquen left on Saturday on 

a visit to Cincinnati, Ohio. .
Miss Grace Dalzell, of Campobello, in 

the marine and fisheries office there, is 
visiting friends in St. John.

IN CAUSE OF PEACE

Rome, Nov. 16—The Pope today 
«used to be published his encyclical urg- 
ng peace among the warring nations of 
lurope.

In "this document the Pontiff attribut- 
;s the war to four causes:—namely, 
ack of mutual and sincere love among

RECENT DEATHS

HENDERSON «
' HUNT DISSOLVE; _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

MR. HUNT CONTINUES i*,

FREDERICTON NOTES
Duncan Glasier has received word of 

the death of his brother, W. Stephen 
Glasier, in Portland, Oregon, on Oct.
18th. He was a son of the late Ben
jamin Glasier and was bom at Lincoln,. may
Sunbury Co., in 1835. He leaves a wid- navy—is national property
ow and one daughter, Mrs. S. A. Craft, j previously the Scottish office had in- wiU take part, 
residine in Portland, Ore. Thomas Glas- structed the constabulary in Scotland to Acting Premier Clarke spent Sunday 
ier of Prahran, Australia, is a brother, prosecute anyone flying the Scottish m St. Stephen and returned here at 
and Mrs. William Peppers, of St. Marys, “Lion Flag," which it was intimated was noon, 
is a sister of the deceased. the king’s personal property; but King

Edward tactfully intervened, and the day, but a heavy rainstorm last mght 
Scottish secretory subsequently an- caused it to disappear, 
nounoed that the red lion rampant upon | 
a yellow ground “is only one quartering 
of the Royal Standard, and therefore 
cannot b the real Royal Standard.”

turn an activity.

The Storstsd Suit
Montreal, Nov. 16—The $3,000,000 suit 

or alleged damages brought by the C. 
►. R. against the original owners of the 
itorstad, whose collision with the Em- 

of Ireland resulted in the loss of 
will be

Quarantine Ended.
Chicago, Ills., Nov. 16—Slaughtering 

of live stock at the Chicago Union Stock 
Yards was resumed today. The quaran
tine was officially released at midnight 
last night.

The firm of Henderson & Hunt, cloth
iers, of Charlotte street, have dissolved 
partnership, after having been engaged 
successfully in business for fourteen 
years. The firm began under the name 
Henderson, Hunt & McLaughlin, but 
the last named partner retired some 
years ago and went to Amherst, where 
he opened a business.

Mr. -Hunt has now purchased the in
terests of Mr. Henderson and will con
tinue the business under his own name. 
His friends will wish him all possible 
success.

Sharp s Service 
Never Stops .

It is not enough to secure a 
pair of properly fitted glasses, 
you must keep those glasses 
properly adjusted to your face.

To do so it is necessary to 
have a competent optician ex- 

. amine them every few weeks 
and make the slight readjust
ments that handling and clean
ing make necessary.

We expect to do that for every 
one who purchases glasses 
here, making no charge for the 
service.

Sharpe’s Service b complete. It 
includes every factor that en
ters iatf scientific fitting of 
glasses — examination of eyes, 
grinding of lenses, adjusting of 
frames, and every detail is car
ried out by competent, trust
worthy men in the most pains
taking manner.

It pays you in sight, comfort, 
health and money to secure 
Sharpe’s Service for your eyes.

Some ice formed in the river yester-

ress
hat vessel and her passengers, 
eard here sometime in January.

George Hyde, of Gibson, died on Sa
turday. He was seventy-eight years of 
age and a native of England. He was 
sergeant in the Norfolk Rifle "V olun- 
teers at Portstnouth. The late Mr. Hyde 
was also sergeant instructor of the last 
British regiment stationed in Frederic
ton. His wife was Miss Elizabeth Stev
enson, of Keswick. Two sons, Frank, of Let us SUpose that some enterprising 
Gibson, and Walter, of Buffalo, and capitalist were to set about to open up 

daughter, Mrs. William Whitlock, of traveling communication with the 
Gibson, survive. est so-called “fixed star." Let us imag- DYKÉMAN—To Mr. and Mrs. Ford

---------  ine," says Bibby’s Annual, “that the in- w Dykeman, on the 13th, a son.
Mrs. Catherine Yerxa, wife of John terstellar space between our solar sys- 

D. Yerxa, for many years conductor on tem and Centauriwere provided with 
the I. C. R., passed away at her home stable atmospheric conditions for the , 
in Keswick. Saturday. She was sixty- journey, and that the difficulties in the !
five years of age and is survived by two way of obtaining explosive gases for qrAVES__In this citv on Nov 16.
ofnBa^,r.UM^a^d3five daught^sf  ̂ ^sume'tkUtoe resbto”f ^ ^“hre’f yearn'Jkfting h« bus-’
er SW El -thd:4hytore^r^ehsonhUL

Fowler of Keswick, Mrs H L' J°hn- chine could make greater headway We (B ",. and Fredericton papers please
ston of Fredericton and Miss Marguer- wyj piaee the sped attainable at 500 ' . r l
tte Yerxa at home. milcs an hour, and we will reduce the on Wednesday at 2.30 o’clock

-, p,. o-.c- X!0st of the Pr?P°rtl0"’lt^.’ ®a^L’ from her late residence, Spar Cove
The Federal Banks onc pCnny per 100 miles. At this low ^oad

Washington, Nov. 16—Secretory of the rate, the traveler would require £1,100,000 pHILPS_In this city on the 16th
treasury McAdoo, early today signed the to pay for it, and would reach ns s- inst > George PhilpS) aged eighty-five
formal order announcing that the twelve tmation, if all went well, in abou , > years, leaving three sons to mourn their 1
federal reserve banks were established 440 years. Thus may we realize the 
and ready for business. enormo.s distance of space between the

M.

Well, What She Buys is Hers.
Alice—Does Maud’s new gown fit her 

figure?
Marie—It fits what she wants people 

to think is her figure-
When you feel a Cold coming on 
think of Laxative Bromo Quinine 

Cures a Cold in One Day

A Journey to the Nearest Star,

BIRTHSnear-one

T acts as a tonic-laxative and removes the cause of all colds 
and also “relieves the feverish conditions and headache 

which are usually associated with colds.”
Colds cause Headache, Neuralgia and Grip —

Laxative Bromo 
Quinine removes 
the cause. This 
remedy is better than 
the ordinary Qui
nine as it combines 
the tonic and other 
properties of Qui
nine, with a laxative 
and can be taken by 
anyone without 
causing nervousness

Fac-similé ot Isbel on back of Laxative Bromo Qnlnine box) Or lingingin thchead

I BACK TO WORK

Chicago, Nov. 16—Five thousand men 
who have been idle since tlie outbreak of 
the European war, returned to work to- ! 
day at the mills of the United States 
Steel Coroporation at Gary, Ind. The 
force, it was announced, will be increas
ed as business conditions warrant. 

During the last week, several thous
and men who have been idle for two 
months, returned to work in steel mills 
at Indian Harbor, Hammond and East 
Chicago.

DEATHS

S An excellent remedy for Coughs and Colds. Relieves the
> Cough and also the feverish conditions snd Headache,
r which arc usually associated with colds. The second or 
< third dose will relieve the Cough and Headache and will 
) move the bowels well within 8 or 10 hours, when the cold 
( will be relieved. In tresting colds it is very important that 
( the bowels should more well every day. This preparation 
\ moves the bowels gently without griping, and arouses the 
; liver and all the secretions to action. Directions:— Adults 
) two tablets ist^ us 
( iately after^fch me . _
S sons, who (r^9fo
) to just keepThe bowels open freely until the Cough and 
(Cold is relieved: then take one-half the dose for a few
> days. Children who are not old enough to swallow pills, the
> tablet can be broken or cut in half and given in proportion 
1 to age. To be swallowed not chewed. For headache, take 
‘ 2 tablets every 2 or 3 hours until relieved

!

se ami should bextaken immed- 
Vfel/goiug to bed. Some per- 

e sufficient
Those who have been drilling for 

years in the militia of St. John should 
see "England Expects" at the Gzjn this 
week. It presents the strongest of re
cruiting appeals.

loss.
... , . ., Funeral from the Congregational

solar system and its nearest neighbor. ehurch> Union street_ Tuesday, Novem-
Telephone Call for Sleepers. ~ ~ *** '[her 17. Service at 2.80 p. m.

If you want to catch an early train A Memorable Utterance. | LITTLE—At her residence, 228 Brus-
there is no need now to buy a special « Observer") se*s s':r1>c^ ,on E*le “inst-> Annie,
alarm dock; if you want, in fact, to do rh.inWtoto for all his oratori- widow of Hcnry L,ttle’ aged sixty-seven
anything at any particular time there among toe phrase- lelving two sons and six daugl-"
is no need to rely either upon your own eal skdl was no g P ters to mourn.
efforts or upon the possibility of Eliza m?1»” of ?° "V,08’ and Funeral on Tuesday, the 17th inst,

; wantetoybrc^?6ay,da1ie80thtomyo°^ fellow conntrymenin ^America: “Learn.

I row morning, or, indeed, at any time to think contipentally.
50c. a lb. of the day or night The request is And there was a pathetic appropriate- 1

................. 35c. a lb. docketed by the supervisor and given to ness in the last quotation he uttered on
.........14c. a bowl the operator, who rings your bell at the the platform—the lines with which he

10c. and 20c. each appointed time and keeps ringing it un- closed his great speech at Bingley Hall 
All Home Cooking i til you answer. For thX service the on July 7, 1900:

C. DENNISON. charge of 8d. per call is added to your 
/ \i Peters St. account,—Weekly Scotsman

!

THE WHEAT MARKET

Chicago, Nov. 16—Reports that Euro
bids were the highest in more than LL Sharpe t Sonpean

a fortnight tended today to put strength 
to wheat. The reduction of the Italian 
import duty gave further encouragement 
to the bulb. Most of the larger houses 
took to the buying side. After opening 
1-8 to 1-4 off to 1-4 at 3-8 up, prices 
made a slight general gain, and then 
steadied a little above Saturday night’s 
level.

—but remember there is Only One
“Bromo Quinine 99

To Got The GENUINE, Gall For Tho Full Namo

Laxative Bromo Quinine

Jewelers anü Oatlelan»

II Kill Sired. SL Jdi N. 1

MONUMENTSDELICATESSEN
SPECIALS FOR TUESDAY 

Boiled Him 
Roast Beef . 

eese

IMPFP The WORLD OVER TO CURE A GOLD ÊR ORE DAT
Mexico’s New President

Washington, D. C„ Nov. 16—Eultiio 
Gulierrez, formally notified the United Head Ch 
States today of his assumption of power FruitTies 

1 as provisional president of Mexico and 
l guaranteed protection for American and 
all other forciiaicra

And All Kinds of Cemetery Work 
H. McGRATTAN A SONS 

wholeeale and Retail 
Granite Manufacturers 

St. fat» Office; 55 Sidney St '«*1122» 1

Look for tblo olgnal
on tho box. Prfom 2Bo.t

“Others, I doubt not, if not we 
The issue of our toil shall see.” T•Phone 1986-42-

?
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